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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS, 

Ajtrlcllltural IDlpleDlents. 

PLANTER .-JOHN COLBY, Visalia, Cal. The ma
("hine is designed to plant corn alld other seoo. From a 
dlive-shaft the drop-slides of the seed-boxes are oper
ated. A sprocket-wbeel is mounted on the axle adja
cent to one of the supporting-wheels. To the sprocket
wheel an arm is secured, projecting beyond the per
iphery of the supporting-wheel. These arms, as the 
sprocket-wheel rotate3, serve as markers, indicating the 
position of the hills. 

RICE DRIER.-LoUIs W. HASKELL, Savannah, Ga. 
Tbis rice drying and hardening apparatus consists of a 
chamber having an air-inlet on one side and an air-outlet 
on the other side. A series of transverse, apertured par
titions is provided, tbe intermediate ones having an air
pas.age at their alwrnate ends. Apertured slides are ar
Tanged on all the partitions. Several series of reticu
lated, independent rice-receptacles have rigid tubular 
heads by which they are suspended from all the parti
tions save the lowest. Rigid tubular discharge ends are 
adjacent to the slides. The receptacles are separate,} to 
2l10w free circulation of heated air around them on all 
sides. Ricedried by this machine is bardened and, there
fore. admirably adapted to milling. 

PLANTER.-STEPHEN G. SPARROW, Eminence, Ky. 
The trip mechanism of this apparatus is operatffi from 
one of the ground- wheels. Checks are provided for the 
ground-wheels, so placed that checking may be accom
plished both way.. dispensing witb the check-rowing 
wire and the" automatic stake-setter." The wheel car
rying the checks can be elevated and revolved to register 
with a row when necessary, and also to provide effective 
devices under tbe control of the driver to close the fur
row and cover the seed. together with means for separ
ating the seed at the time it is delivered to the furrow. 

Electrical Apparatu8. 

SCREW ELECTRIC CONTACT J1EVICE.-CHARLES 
CHEVALIER, St. Quentin (Aisne), and EUGENE CADET, 
Peronne (Somme), France. The invention relates to a 
new electric contact device based on the employment of 
a quick-threaded screw connected with the member or 
memhers to be used in effecting the desired end. The 
devIce is more particularly applicable to milif.ary or 
other shooting-targets, the shots fired at which are 
automat,ically marked at a distance. 

METAL-DEPOSITING APPARATUS. - HERMANN 
R BOIssrER, Brooklyn, New York city. At first a com
paratively light current is passed into the solution-tank, to 
prevent a burninp:-ont of the connections for the sus
pended plates. During tbe action of the stronger cur
rent subsequently employed, agitators are 'moved up and 
down, which, by thoroughly stirring the liquid in the 
tank, breaks up the gases formed on the anode and cath
ode. By thns destroying the gases, the metal is quickly 
deposited on the form. 

llIechanlcal Devlce8. 

APPARATUS FOR DYEING SKEIN.-NoRBURY L. 
SMITH, Waterford, N. Y. This invention is a n  i mprove
ment in machines for dyeing yarn in �keins. The ma
chine is of simple construction and has a melln� for auto
matically moving tbe skein into aud ont of the dye and 
for causing a rotary movement of the Rkein while in the 
dye, thus uniformly dyeing all parts of tbe matRrial. In 
order to secure this rotary movement the frame carrying 
the skeins is driven by gearing, the .pecial arrangement 
of which constitutes one of the novel features of the 
patent. 

MUSIC-LEAF TURNER.-RoBERT HAMMOND. Cald
well. N. Y. The mUSIc-leaf turner is provided witb 
means whereby it can be applied without the aid of screw
clamps or tbe like and witbout in the least marring the 
surface of the part to which such application is made. 
'rbe mechanism is operated by a touch of the finger. A t  
eacb touch a sheet· carrying arm i s  released and a leaf of 
music turned. Any leaf can be turned back for the pur
pose of repeating a passage, the reversing mechanism 
automatically causing the sheet-carrying arm to be 
locked in initial position until purposely released. 

DEN'f AL-P L U G  G E R. - ROBERT BLUM, Corpus 
Christi, Tex. The invention provides an i mproved den
tal tool of that class in wbich the mallet is operated by 
pnlsating or alternat€ly expanding currents of air, as 
shown in a previous pateut secured by the same inven
tor. The casing of the plugger contains a movable cyl
inder having connection with the dental tool. A piston
like mallet works within the c.vlintler so as to strike it 
and impart movement to the dental tool. 

FIRE-ESCAPE. - JAMES O. MILLER and DANIEL 
AGNEW, Rochester, Ind. 'rhe fire-escape has a casing in 
whicb a friction-drum is mounted. A fiat guide-tube in 
the easing is adapted to lead the cable to and from the 
drum. Antifriction rollers are mounted at tbe upper end 
of the guide-tube directly adjacent to the drum to press 
the rope into true engagement with the drum. 

STAMP-VENDING· M A CHINE . ,JAMES MACKIRDY, 
Brooklyn, New York city. The metbod employed for 
delivering tbe stamp is to place the .tamps after being 
sorted, within a box or receptacle, one upon the other. 
'l'he stamps are removed from the receptacle by means 
of a suction oy Iinder provided with a piston in.erted 
within tbe receptacle until it touches the upper stamp of 
the pile. Tbe piston is moved upwardly to create a 
partial vacuum. which will attacb tbe upper stamp to 
tbe bottom of the cJlinder, whereupon the cylindc ;s 
rais3d and then swuug to one side, the stamp being freed 
by a slight downward movement of the piston. 

CANDY-MACHINE.-THOMAS J. JENKINS, Indian
apolis, Ind. This invention relate8 to means for making, 
forming, spinninp:, twisting, and cutting stick-candy. 
The candy batch pMses through two hoppers to con
verging feed-belts. The material is formed by a feeder 
and sizer and then passes to shaping rollers between 
guide-plates. and from these rollers through a guide to 
twisting-rollers. 

ACETYLENE-GAS MACHlNE.-JosEPH M. COGH
LAN, Sayville, N. Y. The machine comprises a gasome
ter and a generator-cyllnder arranged side hy side. The 
generator-cylinder pas.es into a water-ves.el with which 
a segmental lever has connection. A larger se)(men tal 
lever is connected with the first-named lever and with 

"itutifi, �mtti,a1L 
the gasometer-bell, so that the water-velisel is raised by 
a lowering of the bell. When the gasometer-bell rises 
by reason of the gas-pressnre, the carbid is ontof contact 
with the water; but when the bell falls, more gas is 
generated. The action is entirely automatic. 

SHINGLE-SA WING MACHINE. - JOHN W. SEA
VOLT, Lock 53, Washington County, Md. A work
carrying frame is mounted to swing toward and from the 
saw; and at one side of the saw a gage is mounted to 
swing. A shifting-lever has a bifurcawd upper end into 
which a pin on tbe frame passes. The lower end of the 
shifting-lever engages a cam-shaft provided with a 
ratchet-wheel. A pawl is carried by the work-carrying 
frame to engage tbe ratchet-wheel. The gage is auto. 
matically swnng so that the shingles are sawed from the 
block alternately in opposite directions. 

DRILLING-MACHIN E.-OLIVER E. OAKES, Joplin, 
Mo. In a framework a driven shaft carrying a friction
wheel is mounted, together witb a bull-wheel. A bear
ing-post is secnred on the frame-work between the bnll
wheel and the friction-wheel. Spring-supported fric
tion-rollers are connected with the post. The rollers are 
actuated to drive the bull-wheel from the friction-wheel 
It will be observed that no toothed wheels are nsed, so 
that dang6r of grinding off the teeth of operating-wheels 
by sudden stoppage is avoided. 

Ralhvay Appllance8. 

AUTOMA'I'IC UNCOUPLING D E V I C E  FOR 
DRAW-HEADS.-JOHN T. LEE, Butler, N. J. This 
deVIce is so constructed and arranged, that before the 
draw-bar is subjected to breaking or wrecking strain, 
the attachment will � act that the threatened draw-bar 
will be immediaWly uncoupl�d from its mating bar, the 
attachment serving also to prevent the draw-bar's drop. 
ping to the track, if it be dislodged. 

opposed faces of the rubber cushion and leather back
ing, 80 tbat there Is a practical interlock of the two, and 
all tendency of the cushion to .. creep" and become de
tached is reelsted. 

PROPELLER-SHAFT BEARING.-JOHN T. SHEP
ARD, Evansville, Ind. The propeller-shaft is combined 
with a surronnding tube and springs whereby it is made 
yielding and spring-seated against longitudinal strain. 
The construction is designed to prevpnt wear on tbe 
packing. 

COMBINATION-TOOL. - WILLIAM E. SEELYE, 
Brainerd, Minn. This new tool is more especially de
signed for the use of hunters, explorers, and timber
cruisers. The tool combines a hunting-ax with a knife 
removable from tbe ax-handle, so that the knife and 
the ax can be separately used when desired. 

LIFE-PRESERVING FLOAT.-SOLOMON GERMAN, 
Fork, Baltimore County, lIfd. The fioat comprises an 
inflatable body portion with an opening for a man's 
WRist. A rigid frame, constructed in bow and stern sec
tions is strapped to the body portion. In sockets in the 
frame, hangers are fitted, which are provided with pro
pellers driven by hand-levers. The life-preserving 1I0at 
is COllapsible, so as to be conveniently packed for tram
porLation. When desired, the fioat can be nsed in duck
ing or hunting. 

ORE-LEACHING APPARATU8.-JAMES A. FLEM
ING. Phrenix, Arizona Territory. In leaching ores, the 
solutions ordinarily employed percolate downwardly 
through the pulverized ores and carry the gold or other 
metal out of the ore in solution. The present invention 
provides improvements in the means for introdncing and 
withdrawing the solntion and for compressing the pulp 
before its discharge. 

ORE-LEACHI�G APPARATUS.-JAMEs A. FLEM
!'NG, Phrenix, Arizona Territory. This inv�ntion seeks 
to provide means for washing the finished pnlp after it 

Vehlcle8 and Their Acce88orle8. pa8S�s from the leaching- tank. Broadly, the invention 
WAGON-BODY AND END-GATE THEREFOR.- consists of a washing-tank through whIch the finished 

WrLLIAMF. MARQUARDT, Dysart, Iowa. Mr. Marquardt's pulp, discharged from the leaChing-tank, is pas"Ctl be
farm-wagon is designed for nauling grain, grass, seed, and fore the final discharge of the pulp. The water in the 
the like, and is provided with an improved means for pre- washing-tank will become a mineralized solntion, some 
venting escape and loss of such substance .between the of which will come from above with the sifted pulp, and 
bed or bottom, and the sides and end-board. The all of which will be compressed from the pulp and 
wagon-body is provided with a sectional end-gate and tbereby saved, as described in the fOfPgoing patent. 
right-angular metal guard-strips secured interiorly-at the SURGICAL APPLIANCE.-CHARL1!S A. MOBERG 
junction of �ides and ends with the bottom. The por- and JAMES E. BRADY, Portland, Me. The appliance 
tion attached to the hinged end-gate sections are in two comprises two oppositely-arranged .and inwardly-curved 
parts or sections, one having a horizontal fiangtl of rods. Devices connect the ends of the rode, which de
rhomboidal shape and the other lIange being an obtuse- vice. are composed of two parts hinged together and 
angled qnadrilateral. adapted to lock in extended position. A fabric is se-

LOCK FOR VEHICLE-WHEELS.-GEORGE BECKER, cured at its side edges to the rods, the fabric being made 
Manhattan, New York city. The simple mechani�m de- of snch form that it is stretched when the devices are 
vised by the inventor can be attached to any vehicle. extended. 
The mecbanism is provided with locking-bars which can nOP-DRIER. - ADOLF WOLF, Silverton, Ore. By 
be made simulLaneously' to eilier the spaces bet,Yeen means of this apparatus green hops can be more quickly 
spokes in corresponding wheels, thus serving to check a dried tban has been hitherto possible. The hops are 
runaway team, to lock the wheels in descending steep preserved entire and retain their lIavor and appearance. 
hi11�, or to lock the wheels when the vehicle is to be left The drier saves time, labor, fuel, and expense and pre
standing. The locking mechanism is normally held ont serves the luPlllin. At no time are the bops broken; nor 
of engagement with the wheels. need the hops be turned over, as in the ordinary process 

DRIVING AND SPEED-CHANGING MECHAN- of drying. 
ISM FOR MOTOR-VEHICLES. - LOUIe RENAULT, BOTTLE.-JEAN B. TAUVERON, Bath Beach, Brook
Paris, France. For each change of speed the inventor lyn, New York city. The valve of tbis non-refillable 
interposes two gear-wheels entering into engagement bottle comists of two balls, one hollow, constituting a 
tangentially and nut laterally. The mechanism is de- fioat-valve, and the second, solid, constituting a weil!bt 
signed in such a manner that, in chaul!ing from one to seat the 1I0at. An uttempt to fill the inverted bottle 
speed to another the I'ear-wh�els of the speed previously by means of a vacuum pump will therefore cause the 
employed are rendered inoperative and no longer rotate, 1I0at to rise and close the neck. A novel mouthpiece is 
thereby obviating friction. Backward travel is obtained provided which is of such construction that a wire can
by interposinp: in the mechan'�m corresponding with the not be employed to unseat the valve. 
lowest speed, an intermediate bevel-pinion. Tbe speed PERPETUAL LEDGER. _ CHARLES V. HENKEL, 
changing mechanism is controlled by friction-gear- Manhattan, New York city. In this ledger two clamping 
ing operated by means of a pedal, which also Berves sections are arranged to move toward and from each ot.ber 
to actuate the brake. Change of speed is effected by and are provided with pins for holding the pages forming 
means of a single hand-lever ; backward motion is pro- the ledger, which pins are made in sections slidinl! on 
duced by means of a second pedal. Upon the dy-wheel one another as the clamping sections move. Ledger
of tbe friction-gearing is provided an engaging device leaves are employed which are freely interchangeable, so 
without teeth, which is driven by wedging balls within that a single binder can be used indefinitely by removIng 
a groove. The engaging device is operated by means of the leaves when toey are full of accounts. 
a cbain and serve� to �tart the motor, the omission of 
teeth resulting in a diminution of friction and noise. GUN-BARREL. - WILLIAM S. EVANS. Leechburg. 

Penn. The bore of the barrel is provided with turns 
BRAKE. - HUGH MAGEE, Meadville, Miss. This successively increasing in sharpness from the breech to 

brake is .0 constructed that it is ont of engagement with the muzzle. Tbis increase in the sharpness of the 
the wheels when the vehicle is beinl! drawn ahead, but i • .  pitch, it is claimed, serves greatly to increase the rcvolu
immediately placed in position to check the motion of tion of the projectile in its passal!e from the breech to 
the vebicle the moment the animal or animals are caused the muzzle. The rifiing-cuts thronghout the bore are 
to move back or alP quickly checked. Tbe action of the parallel. As the barrel has a choke-bore, the rifiing is 
brake is automatic to the extent that it is under tbe con-
trol of the draft-animals. 

shallow at the breech, but dooper at the muzzle, thus af
fording a greater hold upon the bnllet where the rifimg is 

IlIbicellaneou8 Inventlon8. 

HORSE-BLAN'KET.-CHRISTOPRER H. CARLI. Still
water, Minn. Mr. Carli has devised a means for fasten
ing a blanket in place, so that it will be prevented from 
being blown off or slipping down around the feet of the 
animal'. The forward end of the blanket has overlap
ping fiaps. Fastening-waps are connected at one end 
witb a surcingle and are adapted to pass over the fiaps. 
Snap-hooks and rings fasten the ends of the straps. 

RAJLROAD-TIC�ET. - GEORG.E W. CRAIG .• Provo 
City, Utah. This ticket is available for passage between 
any two of a number of stations, and enables the ticket
agent to make the ticket read via any one of the several 
lines which lead to the final destination. Hence one 
form of ticket will suffice where hitherto mauy forms 
have beec required, thus effecting a considerable saving 
and affording greater convenience. 

CURTAIN-FIXTURE. - CHARLEY B. TITUS and 
MONTFORD C. McMAINS, Little River. Kan.. The in
vention is an improvement in curtain-fixtures, and par
ticularly in fixtures which can be attached to the win
dow-sash so that they will raise and lower with the sasb. 
A bracket is employed having an inclined or strut-brace 
and a top plate braCing the upper end of the strut-brace 
and provided with a curtain-su;Jporting section having a 
plate sliding along the strnt-brace and arranged at its 
edges to em brace it. 

HOOF-PAD. - MICHAEL RALLANAN, Manhattan, 
New York city. With the view of further improving 
the 'popular hoof-pads introduced by tbis inventor, his 
latest patent shows a new feature for giving additionRl 
strengtb and wearing qualities. The improvement con
sists in corrugatIOns or othersuitable formations on the 

given the sharpest turns. 
CARBURETING-LAMP.-JOSEPH C. PEDEN, New 

Albany, Ind. A vapor-pipe has communication with 
the burner. Above the burner a heating-tube is ar
ranged, supported on the burner-chimney. An air
drum, receiving heat from the heating-tube, has commu
nication with tbe vapor-pipe. A spreader, supplied with 
gasolene, extends down in the vapor-pipe. The feed of 
gasolene is automatically controlled, so that after once 
igniting the gas in the burner no further attention need 
be paid to the lamp. 

BRICK-KILN. - EDGAR ABER, Jacksonville, Tex. 
The kiln proper requires no fiues or channels beyond 
certain throate and archil!!. All the ot.her channels for 
distributing the heat are formed by the green bricks 
themselves. The heat is uniformly distributed through
out the entire body to be burned, and as a result the 
operation is quickly and effectively conducted. Linings 
protect the kiln-walls from the effects of injurious beat. 
The 'path of the heated )(ases can be changed, so tbat 
they will first tboroughly dry the p:reen bricks and then 
burn tbem. The entire con�tructlOn is strong, simple, 
inexpensive, and efficient. 

De812'n8. 

PLATE F O R  FOOD-BOILERS. -NELLIE J. KELLY. 
Victor, N. C. The plate is to be placed in the bottom of 
a pot for preventing food, except cereals and starch, 
from scorching when being boiled. 

NOTE.-Copi�s of any of these pawnts can he fur
nished by Mnnn & Co. for ten cent. each. Please state 
the name of the patentee, title of thv inTention, and date 
of this paper. 

NOVEMBER 17, 1900. 

Marine Iron Work.. Ubicago. Catalogue free. 
H U. S." Metal PoHsh. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
Yankee Notions. Waterbury Button Co., Waterb'y, Ct. 
For bridge erecting engines. J. S. Mundy, Newark, N. J. 
Handle & Spoke Mcby. Ober Mfll. Co., 1 0  Bell St., 

Chagrin };'a]]s! O. 
Book H Dies and Diemakin�.H $1, postpaid. J. L .Lucas. 

Bridgeport , Ct. Send for index sheet. 
Machinery designed and constructed. Gear cutting. 

The Garvin Machine Co., Spring and Varick Sts., N. Y. 
The ce]ebrated .. Hornsoy-Akroyd IJ Patent Safety OH 

Engine is bui1t by the De La Verg'ne Refrl�erating Ma .. 
cbine Company. Foot of East 138tb Street, New York. 

The best book for e]ectricians and be/innners in elec .. 
tricity is .. Experimental SCience," by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
By maU, $4. Munn & Co., pubJishers, 3tH Broadway. N. 1'. 

Mexican Government Contracts, Concessions. Rail. 
ways, Lands, Mines, Patents, etc. Address Ernesto 
Chavero. Attorney at Law. Member of the Mexican 
Federal Congress. 3d Colon 1020. P. O. Box 149, Mexico 
City. Mexico. 

nr Send for new and complete cataJogue of Scientiflo 
a.nd other Books for saJe by Munn & Co., 361 Broadway, 
New York. If'ree on application. 
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HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
NaDles and Addre88 mu.t accompany alllette ... 

or IrO attentIOn will be paid thereto. This i� for our 
information and not for publication. 

ReCerenee8 to former articles or answers should 
give date of paper and plll!e or number of question. 

Inqulrle8 not answered in reasonable timeshonld 
b� repeated; corresl?ondents will bear in mind that 
some answers reqUIre not a httle research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by letter 
or in this department. each mnst take his turn. 

Buyer8 wishing to purcbase ally article not advertis<d 
III our columns will be furnisbed with addresses of 
houses manufacturing or carrying the same. 

Special Written InforDlation on matters of 
personal rather than general interest cannot be 
expectEd without remuneration. 

Scientific ADlerlcan SuppleJUent8 referred 
to may be had at the office. PrTce 10 cents each. 

Book8 referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. 

Mlneral8 .ent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(7990) R. W. C. writes: Being a con
stant reader of your paper, I take tbe liberty to ask a few 
questions, hoping that you can give me some inr ormation 
'on the following subjects: A method to remove ani
mal. vegetable or mineral oil from iron. both cast and 
malleable. Also a pickle to remove scale from cast and 
wrought iron to prepare for electro-plating. The iron 
that I am using is a thin sheet iron bent in a V shape 
and is heavily oiled, and also has a scale tbat I have 
found hard to remove. I would like to get a pickle that 
will bring it  out a clean and brighter snrface without 
having to scratch-brush it. A. Sheet iron thnt is to be 
electro-plated should be cleaned free from scale and 
scoured in the sheet before working. To remove the 
scale use a bath of muriatic acid 2 parts to 3 parts water. 
into which dip the work long enougb to loosen the scale, 
then wasb with hot water and scollr wltb brush and 
sand. For fine stamp work, polishing in the sheet is found 
the most economical method of producing bright sur
faces for the electro-plating process. For removing oil 
and grease, boil the work in strong soda lye, wash in hot 
water and dip in hot lime water to prevent rusting. 
Treat cast iron work in the same manner. 

TO INVENTORS. 
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unequaled facihtles for procurmg patents everywhero 
A synopsis of the patent Jaws of the United States. 3.nd 
all foreign countries may be had on appJication, and per· 
sons contemplating the securing of patents. eitber at 
bome or abroad. are invited to write to this office for 
priCes, which are Jow, in accordance With the times and 
our extensive facilities for conducting the business. 
Address MUNN & CO., office SmF,NTIFIC AMERICAN, 
361 Broadway, New York. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
For which Letters Patent of the 

United States were Issued 
for the Week Ending 

NOVEMBER. 6, 1900, 

·A N D E A C H B EAR.l N (j T HAT D ATE, 

LSee note at end of Jist about copies of these patents., 

Accumulator pJates. making, Z. Stanecki......... 66t.085 
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Albumen, obtaining soluble, D. FinkJer ............ 661,211 
Ammonia compressor. J, '1\ Ludlow ................ 661.184 
Ammunition box, J. A, WiJding .................... 6tH.201 
Animal trap. C. F . .IS elson . .......................... 6ti1.0H8 
Atomizer. O. Q. Holman .................. . . ......... fi61.313 
Back pedaling brake, AlJthony & Cunnius ........ 661,W4 
Back pedalillg brake, C. P. Conrad ..... ... " ....... , 661.468 
Bait box. D. B. Warren ............. , ................ 661.09,') 
Baker'S pan, J. Park ...... , ...... ... ,." ............. 661.273 
Balance, StoeJting & l�inebarger .. , .. , ............ , 661.1b8 
Bale of fibrous material. G. A. Lowry ...... ... ..... tifi1.475 
Batn tub, A . . r. Manning .......... , .. , .............. 6HJ.R.Sl 
Bed and couch. combination, S. G. Lisber ... . ..... 661.270 
Bed, invalid, N. Clement ... , ....................... 66l0a7 
Bedstead fRstening, If. C. F. Peters,." ...... ..... 661.RM 
Rell. door, W. R, Moore ............. ............... fiti1.2i2 
Belt, apparel. II. J. Gaisman ... ... .................. 6til.447 
Belt. apparel. H. Polak ... ......... ............ ...... 61i1,225 
Bicycle attacbment, O. Hausmann ...... " ......... f161,145 
BicycJe handle bar. '1\ \V. GailJard ...... .. ......... 661.370 
Bicycle rack, L. C. Tiefe!. ... ... .... .... . .. ........ 6b1;J59 
Bicycle saddle. T. Green .. .. .... ............ ... ..... 66UI38 
Bieycle seat post. A. lJl. MeGill... . ................ 661.461 
BiCycle standing attachment. M. WbaJing •. . . . . . . .  661,2.'13 
Binder. temporary, H, Fitch .................. . . ... . tifi.1,:l18 
Bleaching keir, Rigamont' & rra�dianl.. . . ... . . . . ... 661.295 
Blind fastener, Telft & McGowan ........... ........ 661,400 
Blind fast.ener. window, V. A. Galagber ........... 661,140 
Roat. G. F. Holloway ................................ 661,2(6 
RoiJer. See WaEloh boiJer. 

��:�m�ei'['i5.
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iI�O.�::::::::::::: ::::::: :l:l1:� 
Book leaf protector. D. J. Taylor .... . .............. M1.R2B 
Book. manifolding sales. J. A. Brake ........ , .... 661,OaO 
Roots or shoes. manufacture of, J. A. Baxter" .. , fJ61,392 
Bottle attachment . . T. H. Peters............... .. 6til.422 
Bottle cooler, E�te� & F,nIPri,..k..... . ........ , 6m,XOS 
Bottle, non·retillable, R. M. Ellis... . . ......... . 661,044 
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